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I Joseph Chigliebe of this city to Seattle.
’ and from there they go to Nome. They 

MR PMTTYPIECE TALKS OP inE vith two others will make np a portion.
of the force which will develop the 
placera which the company has acquir
ed. The party will leave Seattle for the 

from gold fields about May 20th.

rod, B.C., April 11.—(Special)— 
bra hams tonight commenced an 
to the Cumberland mine disaa- 
govemment was represented by 
un ter, the mining company by 
Pooley. Hunter announced at 

lg of the enquiry that the

»Od „d ***** DIVISION. K

creek. On this creek are the Butte A v_l_ Fraser and about 20 miles from it Mr.
Helena eveloped by K.Roberta The ore ^ ^ tiismark operations having been Evans (estimates there are 20,000 acres oi
here is of a simiUr character to that a gu“ nded untll the surface water shall arable land, easily cleared, and eminently
the Knob Hill, big bodies of low grade . when work wm again be smted tor agricultural purpcses, .as the
gold and -net. Geo. R. Naden, Syne, ^l^dAsmaüforce hïï been earl, and Ute frosts do not interfere
M. Johnson and other Greenwood parties emplpyed all winter at this mine, and with the growth.
have claims on this creek. Bramlett and gratifymg results. In all, ten care .1. Dixon, manager of the Mount Sicker
partner are developing a daim on the ^ bave been shipped during this mines, returned to Kimberley, and work
south side of China creek, .through t • {rom wlilch tfae returns have prov- is (expected to commence at once, 
the draw at the foot of Great Hopes, ^ ^ogt satl8tactory. A great deal oi It is reported that the English ayndi- 
certain easy access "can be secured to d(jVek) ment baa also been done, tine cate that recently frm-chased the Je
Wallace lake and the headwaters of before tb shut down, in one drift, Fraction, and Hidden Hand group ot
Beaver creek where there are many prom- ^ ^ above No 2 tunnel, one foot of mines, have contracted for a diamond
ieing claims. (Further up the nver is ^ galena wa3 f, Und, with two feet of drill to prospect the Hidden Hand
Arlington camp where the late B. A. „aleQa and carbonates mixed, lying on group. A tunnel will be run on me Jew 
Bielenberg was interested. Then in the other ri* of it, and after four and Fraction. „„*„<** in
ncinity is Halls’ camp. _ five days work on it, this showing has A surveying outfit "

On the mountain back of Rendell are u improved. In another drift a making a survey of the Black Bear mine
the Washington and Idaho group, owned good 8howiDg waa struck from a shaft, preparatory to CT0W“ tbB
by R. E. L. Brown and associates, the ha8 8;nce been followed for four or The Pontine on Tanglefoot over 
Bally,1 owned by Robert Wood, the BeU, 6ve feet continuously. Tta grade of the divide tr"™Ji<>.uld,eroo 
Bounty, Wallace, and other promising or0 ia the new strikes averages 304 oz well developed tost season. The work of
clairaal ,n fact there is a large mineral klver 73 per cent lead. further exploration will ,hat
area fromfleaver creek up to Arfington Mr a. y. Wlestby of Minneapolis has fore tong. The extracted
camp. Up the small tributary streams juflt completed a deal by which the Gold- ore of a shipping grade can be ex 
and along Beaver creek itself that gives m ^Uggett group consisting of three and m large quantities. .
promising ofrivalling the Boundary. ’Phe claims, tbe Bryan, Gclden Nugget and Bob Bore 18 creek 8 The
ledces are not so large but the values are Atlanta, and located betwteen ten or nickel mine on Wild Horse cree . 
h£hS. It is yet toearly to speak with eleven miles up Woodberry creek, has tunnel, which is now being run, 
certainty regarding this district, but in- beten transferred to Jfihas Fetterling of feel. . ,
dications point to one ofthe most im- that place. This property, which was Dave «toted
portant mining districts in the province. owned by mr. Charles D. Taylor, is said work on the Swansea, which e 

Several caottelists were inspecting the to be one of the best in that locality, below the dam on Wdd Hmse <ajek 
Atototen mte e^ly last with a The price is not definitely known, but about six mvU* from to tom ot Fort

to rmrehasinc. ! is said to be between twenty and twenty- Steele. FWm ‘be B“face ^ At
the hve thousand dollars. Ore token, from thought that he had a gold1 mine.

the discovery the vein showed about 
four feet of gold quartz carrying values

sr»«£5raS5r-«~j
JfZTL Ze Brookten,are now- he- poeeibuT It is ah established, fact that feet of work, a lead veincfthree feet m
ma made mst west of itatocation «of th the mines around Woodberry are all ,tn- width has h**" e“°°unÎ^Lnthi!e the
mg made just west to mcau , b to and only await the erec- matter is a-coal* granular graphite^ to
pI!*aLP™ bare to contract for ' tion of a smelter: here end a wagon road walls are slate and 880rt£fpeen sto ^

rfVftSS. in np the creek to demonstrate that to .Native “uantities * ^
lleadwood camp. It will probably he con- «re* are as nch a« any yet^diacovered.ro m the workings.

iw fithis wee Tta take
points, Z to and- including to week 

ÎLnèd by J. A. McMaster. Teats give lending APtil «JUi. from-(January 1st,;
over 12 per cent in copper. 1 1901 :

Smith Bros, have /been awarded the r'rom New Denver- 
con tract for erecting the new buildings Hartney 
for the Granby smelter at Grand Forks, From Bosun handing—

"assemblv having passed which will require from a million to a 
^he ? Innomoratimr the Granby Con- million to a million and ^ half feet of From Silverton—

tb?V£, ST toelttog 'Zi Power lumber. They will he almost an exact I Hewett .....................
tTA Mwit&^’a capita of $15,(kki,ukJ duplicate of the present headings and the Emily Edith ......
ititUtoS Of tbe companies iu.e^ output ofthe reduction works wffl then . Frmn^Bnte^to,. I«ndmg-

“ted areT^Utor'the^old'GrMbv00L^m-! The diamond drill is still working in From Slocan City—
will heM in to Otoe of to the Snow-shoe. Work is also going on at Arlington .......nany ll-be the Old Ironsides mine, this mine in the crosscut from the winze. Two x riends ..

S on Monday, to^ixth day ot in extending the tunnel, and into raise, took Frince - 
Fboenni, on M y. ournose of con as well as in the shaft to meet to raise, j Bondholder ....

A* naHsinc the necessary res- The management of tike Winnipeg is Uhapieau ..........«.dmng and passing the necessary preparing tQe iDcreafle tbe force at the j. Speculator .........
°” to" companies included in the con- mine. This week William Orever b gan Phoenix .........
«olidstion are- The Granby Consolida- the work of building a new hunk house,

v j Smeltinz Co. Grey Eagle which, when completed, will bave ac- iotAf ..........
Gold Mining Co Old Ironsides Mining commodations for 4Ô men. A new «trike of clean ore ie neported
Mininir Co Knci Hill Gold Mining Co., It is now expected that all arrange- frodî tbe Two Friends mine, 
of British ’ Columbia and the Grand menments for the resumption of work on t»8t week the. Bosun mine made a sb-p- 
u. , . w f Power and Light Co. the Golden Crown will be completed in ment 0f twenty tons of galena ore to the

The old Granby stockholders will re- side of two weeks, and that property ' sraelter. 
eeive three 810 shares in, the new com- will again be running hi full blast, after xbe ore in the drift being run on the 
uanv for every twenty 25-cent shares a shutdown of several months. Kilby claim is widening out. The show-

he]d bv them or in that proportion For the week ending yesterday the B. ing i9 said to be excellent.
(w WnoatCT treasurer ^has been C. mine shipped 1,800 tons of ore to the Owing to tae inrush of surface water, 
appointai liquidator for the old Granby j Trail smelter, which, is nearly double to caused by the melting snow, work on to 
t o^for toq purpose of making the output for any single week for some Bondholder claim bee bden suspended 
transfer abd of arindjng up the affairs time. (For the year to date this mine has tor the time being.
nf the olH corporation As the law re- shipped 13,000 tons of ore. Up to April 20th frqmr the first of the

e nurpose of Boundary ore sbipmente thus far tîlis year the Slocan mines bave shipped 8,400SÆtoWto hM at P^nS year exc^! 100,000 tons. ! tone with only o* prtion, the Slocan
transfer, they wfll toe beta at | _______ City division, shipping to anywhere near
on May 6th and 23rd rœpective y. , JUAKDEAU COUNTRY. ! its fuU capacity. There are thousands
to mertings sf theKnob tore-, | „t tons of mined ore in the Sandou and

holders wUl toe held May 2dand20th at Bright Around Trout ' Whitewater camps lying waiting for
Kossland, to confirm the tnroafer. U. v* Xake. 1Dore favorabte freight and smelter ar-
W. Wooster U also to liquidator ot this j J^ng^nts.
eorporation W^-vh°~in8 ^ereive Charles W. McUrossan, who purchased ’ Tne humet at Jackson Basin shipped,
shares of Knob Hill s , the Metropolitan group (and has an in- 30 tons from Whitewater last Week.
0De $10 share of the new Granby stock. ^ tfl<? Hunget gronp) apl the north i The Black Prince and Phoenix group

Development work on the Carmi on ^ ^ from H M and }lÀaeA list of Slocan lake shippers
the west fork has demonstrated Lew Thompson, is expected in Ferguson this week.
property is a rich one. in May, isw, in a few days. Mr. McCrossan has a big j W. W. Warner will probably lease tbe
was bonded by Mr. Lennie, representing amme fop the season in readiness, j Miller Creek and work it in conjunction
the Banker Hill and Sullivan peopt and will push development work with a with tfie Wonderful property.
They transferred to bond to. Mr. toon- The 8applies, of courte, will he ! 'nie IvanhOe concentrator is the scene
neman, of Spokane, who m turn sold it in the pay roll centre. A more 1 of bustle and activity just now, the ram
to E. H. Thurston, to present owner- deUiled account 0f the work to be done : at Inst week furnishing sufficient water 
Development work comprises -100-foot ^ appear m the Eagle upon Mr. Me- | to ren the machinery full time. When lit 
tunnel on the vein, a sixty foot shaft t>qssaiTs arrival. I up at night and viewed from the K. & S.
and drifting at the discovery post. The The following are the ore shipments ! track it presents a very picturesque and
vein was traced by open cuts a distance madg to date from tbe Lardeau. The ; imposing structure.
of 1,300 feet to the west end of the data. fignreg are approximately correct, except i The i'ayne mine has ceated shipping 
Here a shaft was sunk 53 feet and an- |bcse of the Nettie L, which have to a for' a while aod reduced its large force 
other 110 feet deep. At to bottom of extent been guested at. .They are. to about 40 men. The* are employed
this shaft is 117 feet of drifting. Be- however well within the mark:, ! in development work in No 8 tunnel
tween the 65-foot level and the surface Pounds. Gross Val. and in thoroughly prospecting to mine
1,000 thus of rich ore has been sloped gj]ver y—, . . 2,040,000 $150,060.00 : pending an amicable tettlement of tbe
out and hauled to Mid wav. thence (by Nettie L................. 940,000 58,750.00 present smelter difficulty.
railway to to Greenwood smelter. Triune .................. 185,000 23,751.52 j - ’
ore was hauled over a sleigh road built oomwell....... . 13,000 ; 793.77 :
by the owners of the Carmi to connect St. Elmo ............... 12,000 510.00 — '
with the unfinished West Fork wagon j^hel ...................... 34,000 1,596.06 North Star Shipping Three Gars of tire
mad. Several hundred tons of this ore Bead view ............... 52,000 1,664.00 a Day. tde ca8e
are scattered along the wagon road and (jreat Norttiern .. 56,000 ! . ... .. ■__considerable interest.
are now being taken to Midway in wag- Lade Group ___ 12,000 1,320.00 The Eorth Star is steadily shipping location of both fractions is at-
ons. The contractor for hauling the ore ----------- ----------------— thitee cars of ore, about 60 tons dai y. feed yn connection with the staking
is J. Munson, and the cost to Midway] 3,104,000 $225,689.29 At present there is a tuU force at wore ^ {ractiona it may be stated that one
is $11.50 per ton. Xotwithstanding this Trout Lake’s outlook for the future m the mine. t clause of the mineral act seems to be
high cost of transportation, the ore was never so bright as at the present j Manager Robbins and Superin en comparatively little known among proa- 
yields a large profit as it runs from $45 tin*. At the least a junctional point ot 1 Brown of thte North btar mine, have ^ jt M of gufficient importance 
to $55 per ton, and the values being in great importance next summer, running been engaged for the past week in< muz- ^ n^terially affect the validity of a 1<- 
gold and silver, there being generally one out branch lines to connect with through ing an examination of. and sampling cation were tbe point insisted upon hy
ounce of silver to five in gold. The vein trains, north, east and west, for the ore Sullivan group 01 mines. « “ the courts. Tbe clause in question roads
is as near a true fissure as ean be found, will have to be picked up from sidmgs all ; that the present inspection that tbe locator shall place ugoa his No.
It Tuns from 4 1-2 to 7 feet in width and over thte camp and freight distributed in j the purchase of the bulli a “J , p06t> ..M 5,11 a description a» possible
the ore between the walls is without a a like manner, and that this town will be : North Star It nf the land bounding the fractional
waste. The same vein has been traced not only the distributing and collecting tion of the two b‘$ f be claim.’’
on the Butcher Boy, an adjoining prop- point but a rendevouz for mining and .« also runtored that a snmltor vn probable that not one orospeetJr
my owned bv Jas. Kerr and James business men, no one who is not pro erected at some ™ hundred is aware of the facts m
Dale, the original owners of the Carmi. judioed can for a moment doubt. Whole- ] the near future, to treat the ore f tfajg connecti(XD and that a properly ar-

S ÇSaSr ^property STJtt ^ ^ a^

by the same parties. Included in the «y * ™H ^vemln^Utate ri4r ronld ta inad-
group ownd ta them, are the No. 3. *°'| ^ LtU thetranches are built up Cigable for steamers of light draught
Across to rivais the Great Hopes the north ^ «.ut^ toto ^f ^Larfeau ̂ he^by^^ogtote tta ^t.

tooup, owned by Messrs. Dale and Kerr, creek and Gain 1 , these Dlaces the water is dead. At a point 17
and Olson and FBelan. This pronerty to be transhipped to P" ereat im. ml)M from Tete Jaune Cache the* is 
contains hich silver values, running from routes and «ven « haul d feeding ground for horses. At Kin-
60 to 200 ounces in silver and a few dol- ^men^onto Œg to FerguZ basket lake" the* is plenty of pastoral 
lars m gold. The values occur 10 an from P Circle City and land and at the junction of Wood nver
18-inch pavstreak on the footwaTT ot a and t see Trout with the Columbia there are hund*ds of
porphyry dyke 60 feet wide a;d a’l through ^^/^pp/èg ^nt and we of pasturace. Evans ha. feund
the dyke values of from *1 to $3.50 in Lekte G y y pp Deople in- gold m all the tributary streams and the
gold have been received. On Carmi h'H * buM^a wagon rofd dirMt to the whole country has a mineral cast. Along 
several properties have been more or tes tond fc ghow that this is Canoe river there is to b? f und spruce
developed. Kit Hudson has a claim in Huh, . Lmke Topic. white pine and other merchantable tim-
W’hish be uij^er a 6-foo^: Tein contain- D.°^

ibe outside camps
RICH LARDEAU COUNTRY.gov-

as determined to make a search- 
y into the cause of the disaster, 
11 persons who knew anything 
that w<<uld throw light on the 
come forward and give evidence, 
nment is having the matter fully 
ringing witnesses from Nanaimo 
points. After the formal open- 

nquest was adjourned until 11

/
Shipment» About ioqfooo 

Ton» THI» Year.
g^adary

Ore That Gives Smelter Returns of
$196 to $297 to the Ton—Pay "From THE MINING INTERESTS.

A Rich Strike of Galena Near the High
land Mine.

the Grass Roots.
I8E GRANBY CONSOLIDATION

P. Pettypiece, of the Lardeau 
Fagie, of Ferguson, B.C., is in 
and is enthusiastic concerning the pros-

Mr. K. Matters in the mining industry arç 
beginning to pick up in the Ainsworth 
camp. The resumption of work in the 

and what that section is doing, j^hlander has had the effect of «storing

the city,Slocan Sold to • MIihic-nionow.
►ley stated he was instructea by 
kmuir that any person able to 
rmation in the matter was in- 
tame forward.

-Tbe Nonh Star Kv«p. 
[Ipd. Shipments of Throe ttee of Ur. a 

j^y-Oiber Notes, He said- “Just look at the returns from confidence in the camp and if the price 
thA Silver Cup which is one of the of lead should rite within the next month 
nranerties of to LiUoet, Fraser River or two, the camp would have one of to 
and Cariboo Gold Fields company. Two liveliest seasons in its history, says the- 
tons ot ore from the Cup was sent to the Nelson Miner. „ , tt .
Trail smelter last week, giving the mag-| Work is now m full swing at the Higb- 
nificent returns of $196 to the ton or a lander. Some 12 or 13 men are engaged 

for the 200 tons. This in the tag tunnel and rapid progress is ore was ^fout Lto Ust fall and raw- being made. It is stated that the main 
Thomuson’s landing during the lead will be reached within a couple of 

hided to 1 £ ; to 8increa8e the wteeks. The management has not issued
^w anfmake ready to toe installation any statment as to the result of the dte 
crew and ™“k® re y the raliway mond dnU boring but report is busy with
of machinery just as soon as tne ran ay rumorB ^ t0 ^ne outcome. Manager
toacho8 t^e,fmpT- ,,nmld goo 'tong of Stevenson is credited with stating that -The Nettie L. shipped 900 tons^ of ^ ^ ^ & fcdge ^ feet
$150 ore to t e J81 discontinued wide containing much ore of good quality
The rawhiding of ore was disco a lnd that father on an other vein was 
last Saturday as the snow is goi 8 P ae ig also reported ae having
IT -d the ^hiding trads are broken » proepecT work had de-
up. The rawhiding has been d pe monatarted beyond the preadventure of 
with and also a portion of the m • doubt that to leads in the Ainsworth 
intention, however, is to_ enter upon ^ ^ weat dpwn> but that they
development, such as finishing the I g incz«Me in values and that the o* at 
tunnel and generally putting things in ^ ^ v- mllvL t—- ~
shape, so as to he ready forjaaily s ip- beyn ^countered in any cf thte workings 
ments as soon as the railway strikes ^ the prient time. The Miner does 
the camp. I not give these reports as authentic, cimpiy

"The lessees of the Triune will _ ship endeaTOring to reproduce what is com- 
in addition to the 1200 tons of $297 ore m<m gossip among tbe miners and other* 
which they sent out last fall 20 to regiding in the camp, 
tons of os* of the same grade, which is, At tbe Highland mine, operated from 
to he shipped in wagons. The lease has | ^etooIli a small crew of 7 or 8 
expired and the owners are preparing to| ^ .employed, m>deveiopment exelusitely. 
take hold add pu&^ development on a ^ ,^e mmm^meht ia awaiting an improve- 
large scale during the summer. They m-1 ment in toe pride of lead before resuming 
tend to run a long tonnql so as to tap j wprk on a prodadng basis,7but it ia safe 
the mine at depth and to carry on the, tQ 8tate when the market turns a 
development work on a large scale during coraer the Hghland will he tne of .the 
the summer in anticipation of the ad- 6tet gitver-leud properties to resume 
vent of the railway. «hipping. The plant is new and in splen-

“Tbe Double Eagle Mining company, did crDdition, the mine is well developed 
which owns the Maybe, adjoining the and reserve of ore ampfc. At preo-
N'ettie L. and having an extension of j eDt company prefers to coniine their
the same lead, intends to spend $W>00 attention to further deiteiopment until 
in development work this summer. This conditions alter to their satisfaction and 
company is an English company, and is the Highland and adjoining the Alberts, 
under the same local management as the lhe p-oup in question is operated hy 
Nettie L.,which should ensure success. Messrs. McKmnin and Fitch, who retent- 

“ Besides this a few test shipments jy opened up a ledge of magnifient galena 
were made from other properties. 10 to 12 inches m width and running 

"We are certain to have the over 75 ounces in silver. Samples of toe
most active season ever experienced in ore hate been brought to the town and

to every prospector. tbe Lardeau this year. An evidence of are admittedly as fine ore as has ever
A decision in the suit wiU involve the the faith which toe people of Ferguson been discovered in tta <-»°1P-

court’s passing upon the actual mean- have fn the country is the fact that At the No. 1 property thte teeees, jM
me of suo-tection B of section 4 ot tbe Cver 4tiK*T wonth of Uni-itings were, ta**.- AroV'v.x 
m amendmeuu to the mineral act. «reefed in Ferguson this winter steadily -UI a^ P^ct^1*^8(){
which, reads as foUows: "A number of companies intend to ta- are said to be »“«**« Z

-The provincial land surveyor when gin active operations and are now get- -ach pbr day out ot tta property. Ihq^
surveying a fractional mineral cl^m, ,lng their crews together. Among these ̂  operatmg m four or hve feet of da
whether located before or after the pass- m the Metropolitan, Sunset, Old Gold, ore which, it is Bald' .
age of this act, may survey such claim primrose, Guinea Gold, White Warrior over *70 ^ton^I^mgthe winter, 
te that it wiU contain, as nearly as Emplre, and dozens of others owned by quantit y ^ ^f^^ard- 
possible, aÜ the unoccupied ground lying individuals. , son smel , - ,0 0f raw-
between the previously located mineral The railroad from L?rdS*“1’..Î qh bidto faeiütîL The partners have 10» 
claims as described by the affidavit and head of Kootenay Lake, to Selkirk Citj, ‘ldmgfaei forshipping when,
by the sketch plan made by the locator at the foot of Trout Lake a distance lons ot ore ready 10^9^$^
when the claim was recorded, provided Gf 35 miles, is certain to be completed *« °» . Spokane and partner
that no Side of a mi,o val claim si,a,, before the fall is overo The wtarf a on to Ki-F
exceed 1,500 feet in length." Lardo is now completed, and .Engineer has been atw«* » opfening

Gameron vs. Kirkwood is an action to j. Sullivan of the G.P.R. 18 Kn/ bodvP of ore but none has been
adverse the Eda fractional mineral churn for tenders at Winnipeg to it» «««true- hnebod? The^Eng Solomon is said tp 
as against the Bald Mountain fraction, tion. The tenders will ^ °peI\ °“ . a ’ Darticularly8 fine showing of ore.
The property concerned is under bond 29th. Besides, ties and brid$® timber^ tha^ir and Sunlight claims. Judge
to the same people who are interested being cut along the line of the p?°*?!®d ^ Meted ftortaag a crew of nine
in the Arlington mine and hen* is of raijWay .This will give a great imp winter m development work onTta ground was staked in 1809 te the J^rdeau country and open up one *en all w^teprJ^ to ^ence work
by Charles E. Smitberingale and lies be- Qf the greatest silver-lead and^gold-cop ^ • of ^xt month on the Sun-
tween the Knickerbocker and ivtineral ^ sections in the west; in fact, it is . continue' work on both
Mountain claims. Lest year the plain- a l>oor man’s country. There are more « 8Ummer. The claims are
tiff staked certain ground also lying be- propositions that will pay from the grass v • syndicate of California capi-
tween the claims which timitberingale rooVi than in any other section that l , «mong tbe most promi*-
had not included in tta. description plao- know o£. It will come te the front rapid- tausteomu ^ .p -, ^p. At to
ed on his stakes. A half interest 1» the ,y ag as railway communication w ^r „ tidined shaft to Up the ore
Eda wæ sold to R. J. Kirkwood » weU- £arBi8he-l. , . , , chute has been under way for son*
known mining man from Slocan Gity$ -<foe beauty of the district is that it U to be continued for a total
and the action is taken as against tom. bas neTer been afflietd with labor trouble , jcq {eet. The ere from to
When the owners of the Eda sent thteir o{ any kind. There is, no Oriental or r,„. ^ high as $62 groes, carrying
surveyor to survey the Eda he took in Q!.ee umlnerable lalbor. It is one of tta VV wnt to 7 per cent copper in 
the ground covered by the Bald Mon* highest wage camps in the province, Mid , to ^ sjiver end lead values, A
tain fraction, interptettog the sub-sec- ^ jz-( t lblt there have been no labor _way and air line from tta Goff** 
tion of toe mineral act quote<above as trouble8 gives confidence ^ to ^ capital. crefik g^jp^gor are among tbe features 
meaning that the locators ot the Eda which coùjea fo there confident that there, thL. (orthcommg season a* likely
were entitled to all the vacant ground ^ ^ no disturbances from this cause. introduced at the properties,
between toe Knickerbocker and Mineral ^ union waa organized there on Satur-, , ^ Aigs Aclomon Mines at Wood- 
Mountain claim» unoccupied when their nigh,t last by Mr. John Wilkés, pro-, «reek;have not shut down as wa» 
locaticb was made. The plaintiff g argu- v,nciaj organizer for the Western heder- A bslf dozen of the men em
inent on this point is that toe ™b-sec- at$on o{ Minera. It is called thè Lnroieau . at the property quit work an*
tion only gives the surveyor thte nght to Minere, Union, with headquarters at ^ tbis fact arose tta report of to 
take in ground outside of the original Fer^„ The office* are as follows: ghut down As far as has been learned 
stakes which happens to be vacant at 1^e6ident- Vincent Lade; vice president, Ainsworth no ore has been encounter- 
the time ta makes the Alex Brown; corresponding and financial in o£ tta numerous tunntels on
is a nice one and as the wlU secretary, Fetor Ferguson; conductor, ^ The King Solomon (Wqod-
constitute a precedent, the PJ'Jf*88 of Robert Form; warden, E. J. Ward. The T iag the distinction if tta gossip 

is certain to be watched with unton starts out with a membership 0^e from the property is to be
of 43 relied upon, of being the only mining
'“Ferguson is growing rapidly, business property, in British Columbia operated 

is prospering and being added to and the ^hjvughi the medium of spirits. It is 
people have every confidence in a great ^fofofoed that toe wora in the mine is 
future. A local company has been organ- )aid out by the sister of the président 
ized with a capital of $15,000 to the o£ the company after emerpng from 
purpose of furnishing Ferguson with wa- trance8. The company owns 2,000 acres 
tei The work will be finished about of mineral land on tta c*ek and baa 
the middle of summer. "Later on in the 6ne buddings, a concentrator and other 
year the same company will put in elec- m(Xjern equipment, 
trie light works. A government school, 
is to be erected, lots are changing hands 
rapidly and the place is on the upgrade. ”

Sold a Wreck. of news from the other 
is of an interesting7be summary 

camp3
geyacter.
^ oi ore and so 
rT utyut of about 100,000 ton» As soon ‘filter facLt.es arc increased 
** tte i4 be a maiked augmentation 
“*1 output of ore Lorn that section.

• « (ready manifest that to larger
J‘rtL of ore produced in to Boun- 
CTZntry wiU he smelted there 
Tli8yWill be owing to the steep haul 
lh,r the mountains to to smelters on 
(be line of the Columbia ^ Wester^

- v 'ïS.d“‘ü,S î. wm
Mt pay When transported over 
toM distances. In the Lardeau, in aa- 
uouatiou of the building-of the railway 
to tap Chat section, there is more than 
ordinary activity, and this promises to 
increase when the season is fully o^n- 
ed there. In the Slocan therq is a dis- 
soeition shown on to pert of 
Sue owners to await the action ot to 
government in the matter of the lted 
bounty and to also play a waiting game 
in order to see what to American «nett- 
in* trust will do for tom. East Koot- 
„ij. is active and to devetopments

week .
The Boundary seetion to re- 

ot becoming a large 
far tnis year

L B.C., April 11.—The wrecked 
llamette, which went ashore near 
ty on March 16, was sold today- 
fee of tiie wreck, by auction. She 
Laseu by Moran Bros., ot Seattle, 
b, and 900 tons of coal remaining 
ns sold to the same purchasers

tuis

its promise

Bold Strike on Skeena.

|h B. C., April 11.—News waa 
»y the Steamer Bcscowitz that a 
! rich quartz had been made near 
tanyon on the Skeen 1. thiartz 
struck there going ahant SLOW view to purchasing.

It is said that development on , , ,
Remington, a well known. Summit camp the property by Mr. laylor runs from

is expected to $30 to $343 in gold. It M the intention ot
active d- 

scon as

oi sudh
in.

I Overdue Ship Arrives.

Iver, B.C., April 12.—The salmon 
namurchan, part of whose cargo 
Id off the Oregon coast, and for 
Ion w-ds considered lost, has been 
I all well in the English channel 
to found was washed overboard 
[to. Reinsurance gamble* made

its.

of tta Late Mr. J. C. McLagan. to
GAMEHON VS. KIRKWOOD.

of Considerable Interest to Min
ing Men.

1er. B.C., April 12.-/The funeral 
te Mr. J. C. McLagan this after- 
i.one,

A Case
of the largest ever held in 

St. Andrew’s church Was crowd- 
four Presbyterian miniate* con- 
the services. The city council. 
1 of St. Andrew’s society, and 
Scotland attended in a body.

THE BKH'NDAKY. -/

Ore Shipments this Year Already Exceed 
100,000 Tons.

Tons. suits set down forAmong the mining 
trial at the forthcoming sittings of the 

court at Nelson is that of

120

220Bosun . supreme
Cameron vs. Üzrkwood, which, is of far 

than passing interest to the mining 
industry, involving, as it does, several 
nice points in. connection with the inter- 
pretaion of tta mineral act. i’he principal 
point arising in the case has never been 
passed upon by the court, and its inter
pretation is of the utmost importance

526'-KOOTENAY RAILWAY. mere... 20

L pacific Has Surveyed a Direct 
[from Princeton to Tidewater.

April 12.—(Special.)—The C.P.R. 
hpleted a preliminary survey of 
Et ion of the Coaet-Kootenay from 

to the coast via the Hope moun- 
|The original surveys ran north 
Irinceton, tapping the main line at 
bpe and Spence’s Bridge stations, 
[ent survey would seem to indicate 
L C.P.R. may abandon the Spence’s 
[route in favor of the more direct 
re expensive route across the Hope 
Bns to the coast.

WILL BE DEPORTED.

Walkem’s Decision Respecting a 
11awoman—Excluding the Japs.
La. B.C., April 13.—A Chinese 
I, Wong Fu, who was detained by 
Istoms authorities on her arrival 
L tta Empress of Japan, on the 
r She was a prostitute, must go 
[0 China. This is the decision of 
Lgtice Walkem, in connection with 
[corpus proceedings in the Supreme 
[which have been attracting consid- 
! interest during the past few, days- 
[uthorities are enforcing the régula- 

stringently than ever to keep 
inese and Japanese, in fact the lat- 
ce are entirely excluded by the 
rial immigration act which pro- 
in educational test.

B. C. Lacrosse Association.

140

.....1336iation.
40

100
50•V
15
20
20

..... 3000

i

value.lore

ouver, B.Ç., April 13.-(Special.)- 
ritith Columbia Lacrosse assoaa- 
,et tonight and declined to admit 
nr X.M.G.A. team, but admitted 
no Play here will be in four quar- 
twenty minutes each duration and 

i defaulting a game will be -ute ^
The officers are:

D. Smith; secretary-treasurer, A.nded.

lull.

Stave Lake Power Company.

couver, April 13.—(SpeciaU-^f 
Lake Power company, m wiuen 

lor Mackintosh holds the con- 
1 interest, received from the a J 
1 of this city a franchise entithag 

its poles and string its
. , •, ml. _____ _o tinff (’.[111*ghout the city, «-«w# -i—. - _ 

alsci been granted by the Pr 
over nment. The project, w**en 
1, promises to be a great boon 
Oliver.

KAfcJT KOOTENAY.

erect

as

A Halcyon Industry, 

lcyon Hot
—All the machinery m
the bottUng works here has
Ixpert machinist will take 
bottling business. The demand 

supply from the 9P"ng9 ‘ uired 
at least six weeks will oe req ^ 
able the company to fill o™6

Springs, April
arrived

VICTORIA CROSS.
WILL MINE IN NOME.

A Company Made up of Local Men Will 
Dig ofr Alaskan Gold. •

Three Canadians Awarded the 
Decaration for Conspicu

ous Bravery.

y on ihand.

PHOENIX IS
Ing and Building Active-A Few M1' 

Cases of 8mallpox-

!

PROSPERING.

Mr. J. D. Reagh, managing director of
the Cape Nome Exploration and De- „_Th Gsxettc this

5th.VeFiret a£terD00n announce» that the Victoria 

he will go to Seattle and outfit there. Qroeg bas been conferred on Lieutenants
and from there take steamer for Nome. _ „ Coctburn and R. E Turner
Mr. Reagh formed ft» company m this ' Wnlland of the Royal
city Ute last year and went to Nome, and Sergeant E. HolUnd, of the KoyM
where, after walking «taut 500 mite of Canadian Dragoons for conspicuous 
tundra, while prospecting, he located bravery at Koomatipoort River Novem- 
Xo. 6 above Discovery on Anvil creek, 1900, fo protecting artillery from
No. 2 claim on Thorpe Creek Gulch and ’
■daim No. 3 on Dry creek. Hr. Reagh capore- makes the announce-

COURTES FREE GOLD.

Ore of a Very High Grade From the 
I. X. L. Mine.

■. C. A. Baldwin, formerly 
t of this city, but now of F ^
1 town on a visit. He teP 'ft 
mix is forging ahead *P lgri 
ucing mines are outputtmg Dl
tity of ore each week. Heve tie8 

1 progress in a xitimher o P ^ one 
the pay roll is a ,,arse *

re are some 26 buildings n ar
tion, and a large numbei o Tber 
loyed in the building trad • ^ fe 
i smallpox scare on owing to 
•s of that disease. Precaution^
[taken, and as the cases are - 
l Mr. Baldwin is certain that 
I will soon be stamped out.

Mr. Roy H. Clarke, manager of the
ore ofI. X. L. mine, reports that some 

high grade is bein extracted from th° 
slopes in the No. 2 tunnel. Among this 
is some that carries a great deal of free 
gold and which will yield at least *2,600 
to the ton. The I. X. L. ha a shinpeo 
119 tons of ore which has yielded about 
$10.000. The I. X. L. is looking exceed
ingly well.
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